Loosen housing set screws in order to separate body and housing from fixture components.
2. Disassemble mounting bracket, cover plate and mounting plate and set aside.
3. Remove mounting plate screws and set aside.
4. Attach mounting plate to junction box with screws (supplied by others).
5. Align cover plate with gasketed-side facing wall and secure cover plate using the screws removed in step 5.
6. Verify cover plate is level and positioned flat against mounting surface. Adjust as needed.
7. Align mounting bracket with gasketed-side facing cover plate and secure with junction box screws (supplied by others).
8. Make supply wire connections using wire nuts. If applicable connect green ground wire to junction box.
9. Position fixture housing over mounting plate and then attach with housing screws provided.

NOTE: To ensure a water-tight seal, apply a continuous bead of sealant around cover plate and housing.